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Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization

Last year, in my report on the work of the Organization. I
said that the sails of the small boat in which all the people of
the Earth were gathered seemed to have caught a light but
favourable wind. At the time, with the clouds of controversy
still dark, a less cautious metaphor would have appeared
unwarranted. A succession of developments has, however.
justified my reasoned hope. With careful and patient
navigation, the vessel has come within sight of large
sections of the shore.

The developments of the past months have not been
fortuitous. They are the re~ult of diplomatic activity
sustained over the years by the United Nations and
intensified recently. On matters of international peace and
security, the principal organs of the United Nations have
increasingly functioned in the manner envisaged in the
Charter. The working relationship of the Security Council
and the Secretary-General has rarely if ever been closer. I
am thankful for this as also for the recent improvement in
international relations at the global levd that has opened
new possibilities for successful action by the world body.
Multilateralism has proved itself far more capable of
inspiring confidence and achieving results than any of its
al~ernatives. Millions around the world have had a gratify
ing demonstration of the potential of the Organization and
the validity of the hopes they place in it.

The international situation is still. of course. marked by
points of strain and danger. visible or lurking. Complacency
about the resolution of complex problems that still face us is
impermissible. However. the possibilities of bringing peace
to troubled regions through the efforts of the United Nations
have plainly come into view.
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The conclusion of the Geneva Accords in April repre
sented a major stride in the effort to secure a peaceful
solution of the situation relating tf' Afghanistan and provide
a basis for the exercise by all Afghans of their right to self
determination. It is the first instance of the world's two most
powerful States hecoming co-guarantors of an agreement
negotiated under the auspices of the Secretary-General. The
full implementation of the Accords in good faith by all the
signatories will significantly serve the goal of peace in the
region and the world. Immediately after the Accords came
into effect, the United Nations Good Offices Mission fnr
Afghanistan and P-tkistan (UNGOMAPj began monitoring
their implementation, including the withdrawal of foreign
troops from Afghanistan. Moreover, within weeks thereaf
ter, the United Nations initiated a humanitarian and eco
nomic 'lssistance programme, with a Co-ordinator specially
appointed by me. to help the people of Afghanistan in

meeting their serious economic and humanitarian needs at
this critical moment in their history.

On 20 August. a cease-fire was secured in the eight-year
long Iran-Iraq war in the context of the full implementation
of Security Council resolution 598 (1987). A United
Nations Iran-Iraq Military Observer Group (UNIIMOG)
was deployed as at the time and date of the cease-fire.
Simultaneously. invitations were extended to the two
Governments to send their representatives for direct talks at
a high level under my auspices. The talks started on
'ichedulc on 25 August. The entire process has exemplified
the efficacy of a mandate entrusted to the Secretary-General
when actively supported by the Security Council and backed
by the complementary efforts of other Member States. For
success in the complex task of implementing Security
Council resolution 598 (1987). it is essential that both Iran
and Iraq continue to act on the conviction that genuine
peace will provide to each of them opportunities for
reconstruction and progress that a fragile situation cannot.
On my part. I will do my utmost to help achieve the just and
lasting solution envisaged by the Security Council.

There has been an improvement in prospens for the
independence of Namibia. Recent diplomatic activity has
made a significant contribution to the peace process in
southern Africa. which should facilitate a settlement in
7\lamibia without further delay. The date of I November
1988 has been recommended for beginning the implementa
tion of Security Council resolution 435 (1978). In the light
of these developments. the Secretariat has undertaken a
review of its contingency plans in order to hold itself in
readiness for the timely emplacement of the United Nations
Transition Assistance Group in Namibia. It is my hope that
current eff'lrts will finally succeed in bringing independence
to the people of Namibia.

For many years. the question of Cyprus has involved the
continuous l:xercise of the good offices of the Secretarv
General on the basis of a m;ndate entrusted to him bv the
Security Council. My latest initiative has evoked gr~ater
receptivity from both sides. At the discussion the leaders of
the two sides had in my presence on 24 August. they
expressed their willingness to meet without any pre
conditions and to attempt to achieve by I June 19S9 a
negotiated settlement of all aspects of the Cyprus problem.
Confirming their desire to co-operate with me in my
mission. they agreed to start talks on 15 September and to
review with me the progress achieved at the initial stage.

During the past year. the prospects for peace in South
East Asia have also improved. through the initiation of a
dialogue hetween the Kampuchcan parties and other con
cerned countries. This is an encouraging trend as it
confirm~; the interest on all sides in achieving a political
solution to the problem. I sincerely hope that concrete
progress will soon be achieved on the main substantive
issues. I have presented to the parties a number of specific
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ideas intended to facilitate the elaboration of a framework
for a comprehensive political settlement. I remain at their
disposal to help bring this process to fruition.

After iong effort. an appropriate climate has been
established for a just and durable solution of the problem of
Western Sahara. Along with the head of the Organizatiop. of
African Unity. I submitted a peace plan to which the parties
concerned conveyed their acceptance with some remi'rks
and comments on 30 August. This will entail a significant
operation in the area for the United Nations. with both
civilian and r 'Iitary components. I hope that, with the
necessary goodwill on all sides, we will soon witness a final
settlement of the problem, which will undoubtedly help
consolidate the present favourable trend in the region.

All these problems, in their different contexts, have been
moved towards solutions in consonance with the principles
of the Charter of thl~ United Nations. with diplomatic
activity at multilateral and other levels proceeding in
convergent directions. For itself, the United Nations does
not seek, and was never meant to seek, any kind of
diplomatic at;tarky; what it requires is that diplomacy
among Guvernments, especially those which are concerned
with a particular issue. situation or region. should help
realize the aims that it has defined. With the United Nations
indicating the principles and th~ direction for efforts to
settle a dispute. all relevant points of diplomatic contact and
influence in the network of multilateral relationships can be
coherently drawn upon to achieve the objectives of pe;\ce.
Recently we have had encouraging evidence of the practic
ality of this process.

There are other regional problems that continue to cause
international concern. The situation in the Middle East. a
critically important region of the globe. has repercussions
on relationships in a far wider sphere. The members of the
Security Council have recently expressed their grave con
cern over the continued dr.terioration of the situation in the
Palestinian territories occupied by Israel since 1967, includ
ing Jerusalem. The uprising since December 19R7 has
vividly demonstrated the dangers of stalemate resulting
from inability'·' agree on a negotiating process. Even the
urgently required measures to enhance the safety and
protection !A the Palestinian people of the territories.
through the application of the Fourth Geneva Convention
relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War
of 12 August 1949 will neither remove the causes of the
events that prompted Security Council resolution 605
(1987) nor bring peace to the region. As the underlying
problems can only be resolved through a comprehensive,
just and lasting settlement based on Security Council
resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). and taking fully into
account the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people.
including self-determination, what is needed is an urgent
effort by the international community, led by the Security
Council, to promote an effective negotiating process to
wards a solution that will secure the interests of both the
Israeli and the Palestinian peoples and enable them to live in
peace with each other. The next few months may provide
opportunities to accelerate this endeavour.

The situation in Central America is the result of convul
sions within societies originating in underdevelopment and
unjust socio-economlc structures. The signing of the Guate
mala Procedure in August 1987 signalled the determination
of the five Central American Presidents to find solutions to
the region's problems free from outside interference and the
pressure of geo-poliiical conflicts. I agreed to participate in
the impartial international verification of the process of

pacification. Furthermore. at the request of thc Gcneral
Assembly, I formulated a special plan for cconomic co
operation for Central America. which was considered by the
Assembly in May. However, a year after the signing of the
Guatemala Procedure, the momentum for peace appears to
be faltering :t.ld the considerable progress made to date
s,'ems to be seriously threatened. The prirlcipal merit of the
Agreement lay in its requirement for simultaneous progress
on two broad fronts; democratization and the cessation of
armed hostilities. Its success depends on full compliance
and a concerted effort by the signatories as well as the co'
operation of all the Governments and parties involved,

The situation in Korea is a legacy of the Second World
War and its aftermath. Sustained dialogue between North
and South Korea could lead to real progress towards
resolving the outstanding issues. It is necessary for all tho,e
who are in a position to do so to help foster an atmosphere
conducive to an amicable solution of differences between
the two sides. Both Governments are aware of my readiness
to assist them whenever and in whatever manner they
desire.

The region of southern Africa is suffering from a conflict
with three dimensions: the question of Namibia. the acts of
destabilization agaiJist the neighbouring States of South
Africa and the system of apartheid in South Africa itself. I
have already referred to the progress made on the question
of Namibia. Acts of destabilization have threatened peace in
the whole region. Developments in. or relating to. the
continuance of a situation of racial discrimination, which is
so repugnant to the spirit of our age. lend further force to the
repeated-and hitherto unheeded-urgings of the interna
tional community that apartheid be dismantled. These
urgings provide a renewed opportunity to the Government
of South Africa to signal an acceptance of what is just as
well as inevitable-the end of apartheid. I would appeal to
that Government to respond to them in that ~pirit. Postpon
ing or evading this change of course is fraught with dangers
which all the people of the country and its neighbours would
certainly wish to avoid.

JII

The present juncture of efforts and potentialities opens
fresh perspectives for our common political endeavour. This
seems to have prompted the observation increasingly heard
in recent months that we may be entering a new phase of
world affairs. I take the observation as neither a politician"
promi,,~ nor a scientist's conclusion. A vast range of actions
and policies is required to prove it right. If opportunities for
breakthroughs on a variety of issues are to be seized. it
seems to be important that we keep in mind the implications
of our experience, whether of success or of stalemate, in the
efforts to resolve the major political questions on our
agenda. In this report, I shall deal with these implications
and the emerging outlook for the United Nations. As the
rc~urgence in public interest in thc Organization has heen
rather sudden, it is appropriate to recall the long background
of efforts, accomplishments and sethacks tchind our current
experie~ee.

We are all aware of the reasons why. during the first four
decades of its existence, the United Nations has heen unahle
to put in place the reliable system of collective security that
its Charter envisaged. This system was based on the
assumption that the grand alliance of the victors of the
Second World War would continue and develop into their
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joint custodi,mship of world p.:ace. Furthermore, in the
words of one of the principal architects of the world
Organization. the late President Roosevell. the system
implied "the end of the system of unilateral actions.
exclusive alliances and spheres of influence and balances of
power and all the other expedients which have been tried for
centuries and have always failed". The ch2stening experi
ence of the most extensive war fought on this planet was
expected to transform the older patterns of power relations.

However, developments during the early years of the
Organization went contrary to expectations. The assumed
radical ::hange was hindered by a variety of factors as far as
relationships at the highest plane of global power were
concerned. A whole set of t'ircumstances created a continu
ing climate of mutual suspicion and fear. In such a climate.
the great Powers often looked at the United Nations from
diff;rent angles. with the result that issues that could have
been resolved through their joint endeavour became instcad
added subjects of controversy between them. An almost
insuperable obstacle was thus placed in the way of the
United Nations to give world peace a durable foundation.

In the difficult phase that naturally ensued-and that has
lasted for decades-many who believed in the essentiality
of the United N<:ttions were thrown on the defensive. They
were driven to enumerate the political achievements of the
United Nations in specific cases. but these appeared slim in
comparison with the great unresolved issues of our time. I
believe that the accomplishments of the wllrld Organization.
at any stage of its career, were far larger than what appeared
from the case usually mad( in its defence. Along with the
undeniable central fact that the United Nations was often
brought to an impasse. in the field of maintaining interna
tional peace and security. by the inability of the permanent
members of the Security Council to develop a common
approach. there W:.lS also the fact. equally central. that the
United Nations did not allow this factor to block its
endeavours: with ingenuity and realism. it found other ways
of at least defusing conflicts. If. in one vital respect. it fell
short of the Charter, in other respects it kept pace with. and
often served as. 'I catalyst of the process of rapid and
peaceful change.

The United Nations played a decisive role in the process
of decolonization, which has changed the political complex
ion of the globe :md given vast populations control over
their destiny. It gave authoritative definitl)n to human rights
and devised monitoring and other mechanisms for encour
aging greater respect for (hem. It codified international law.
In partnership with its specialized agencies. it established
gUidelines to deal with new problems and emerging con
cerns ranging from the environment. population, the law of
the sea. the safeguarding of the rights of the hitherto
disadvantaged segments of society like women, children,
the aging and the handil'apped to terrorism, drug abuse and
the incidence of AIDS. It has responded to situations of
disaster and dire human need: it has provided protection to
refugees. It has had notable successes in the campaign for
conquest of avoidable disease in the poorer parts of the
world: it has taken measures lowa~ds food security and child
survival. It has r:Iised consciousness of global economic
imperatives: through its development programmes and the
spedalized agencies. it has represented a vital source UT
economic (lnd technical assistance to developing countries.

In the political field, even when disabled by differences
among the permanent mcmbers of the Security Council. the
United Nations has displayed a capacity for innovation 'lnd
played a role that on no reckoning can be considered

peripheral. It has repeatedly acted to limit and control
armed conflicts; without the peace-keeping operations
launched bv it. the theatres of conflict would have undoubt
edly represented far greater danger to the wider peace. On
major international disputes, it has suggested terms of just
settlement. The formulation of such terms is the first
requirement for bringing a dispute within a manageable
scope and weeding out its implacable elements: this
requirement the United Nations has repeatedly sought to
fulfil. Above all. the Organization has maintained emphasis
on the great objectives of arms limitation and disarmament,
the self-determination of peoples and the promotion of
human rights. which are essential for the strengthening of
universal peace.

These achievements have been made ag,1 1st the back
drop of the most massive transition in the history of the
human race, The emergence of new States has taken ~lace at
the same time that there has been a proliferation,')f global
concerns. stemming partly from the emerging problems I
mentioned above. partly from the impact of advancing
technologies and partly from a new mass consciousness of
righb leading to the non-acceptance of old inequities within
or between societies. The United Nations has not only given
shape and exprc:ssion to the sense of world com,nunity but
established a basis for nations to develop a cC:lcerted
response to their common problems.

IV

Our experience has thus shown that co-operative manage
ment of a variety of global problems, rdlecting a communi
ty of interest among Member States. is an entirely workable
idea. We have now come to. or are nearing. a stage where
the extension of this approach to resolving some of the
major political issues on our agenda is within our reach,

Changes in perceptionJ and attitudes. of which we have
had pronounc~d signs since the last session of the General
Assembly. suggest that we may be witnessing a transition.
however 'ilow or occasionally uncertain. towards a ne....
pattern of (dationships at the global level. The transition
has the logic of necessity behind it. It is certainly justified
by the insupportable cost and the incalculable dangers of a
self-perpetuating arms race. It could derive support from the
realization that security cannot be viewed in military terms
alone nor does the application of military power resolve
situations in traditionally expected ways. It is. or can be.
propelled by the need for greater attention to the problems
of economic modernization or to the social problems that
economic growth has left untouched. It is evidenl'ed by
trends towards horizontal co-operation between States
adhering to different social systems without prejudice to
their political alignments. It would seem to respond to the
multi-polarity of the world's economic power. All these
factors, combined with the technological revolution and the
sense of global interdependence. seem to call for radical
adjustments of outlook on the part of the world's leadership.
There is, of course, no guarantee against temporary re\'er\, \
or setbacks in the process. nor can ambivalence in the
relationships of power blocs be excluded. However. the
direction appears to be better set and helped by weightier
factors now than at any time in recent years. How this
transition will affect the United Nations and ho\\ it has been
affected by the United Nations are questions of practical
import that merit the most s,-rious reflection on our part,

The world community has rightly acclaimed the states
manship displayed by the leaders of the Union of Sovict
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Socialist Republics and the United States of America in
jointly expressing their shared percepr:on that a nuclear war
cannot be won and must never he fought, in initiating a
constructive dialogue between their Governments and in
concluding the Treaty on the Elimination of Their Inter
mediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, in December
1987. I believe that the international community, articulat
ing its political consciousness through the United Nations
is more than a witness to agreements that narrow the
division between the world's most powerful States. It is
deeply affected by, and concerned with, the issues at stake.
The sustained emphasis by the United Nations on the goals
of arms limitation and disarmament, especially in the
nuclear field, and the declared non-alignm...nt of the
majority of its Member States, with its implied negation of
{he concept of expanding spheres of rival influence, haw
helped to provide the political and mental environment for
the ongoing process of mutual accommodation between the
great Powers. Not only the mathematics of the arms
equation and its economic cost, but also the attitudes of the
world beyond have been factors behind this process.

v

There is a school of thought that holds th"t the great
Powers do not need the world Organization except as a
symbol of the world community and that its meetings
merely provide a convenient opportunity for periodic
bilateral exchanges. The view seems to derive support from
the di~,sat;sfaction with the working of the United Nations
expressed by one or another of these ~owers at different
times. However, i> fails to recognize their interest in
maintaining their positions of respect and inOuence in a
changing world situation. There can hardly be a better place
than the United Nations for any Power, large or small, to
enhance its influence in the best sense of the term. The
United Nations offers every country a forum where, with its
resources of knowledge and experience, it can take a lead in
framing the universal agenda, draw attention to new
concerns and new ways of solving problems and contribute
to the process of peaceful change. For a country, large or
small, to turn its back, to whatever extent, on the United
Nations would be to surrender a good part of its actual or
potential influence. To follow a two-tra{, policy-at one
level, to owe allegiance to the Charter and, at the oth.:r, to
seek to marginalize the United Nations-would be to act
contrary to the goal of harmonizing the actions of nations in
the attainment of their common ends.

Moreover, while, in the normal course, the great Powers.
like others, resolve or reduce their differences through
negotiations outside the United Nations, they need the
United Nations to come to grips with issues that concern
other nations and that, in one way or another, impinge ,n
their own relationships as well. In this respect. the great
Power~ need to show a sensitivity to the expressed wishes of
the majority of Member States. I have not the slightest
doubt that these wishes are based on genuine concerns and
not on any primordial opposition, far less hostility, to the
policies of one or another major Power. All this argues for
gleater. not less. support of the United Nations, for
engagement and not grudging participation in its work.

I wclcom~ the efforts being made to control rhetorical
inflation in the debates of thp General A~sembly, to promote
civility in dialogue and indeed to develop. even if gradually,
a balance between debate: and negotiati(!;;, the parliamentary
and the diplomatic approaches, which arc equally part and

palcel of the United Nations. Continuing public debate is
meant to exert pressure towards negotiations: when it can no
longer do so. it defeats the aims of its own sponsors.
Resolutions are meant to keep alive the goals to be achieved
and to ensure that these goals are not lost ~ight of in a
multitude of other concerns. In that perspective, they can
become an indispensable factor for the successful outcome
of negotiations and can be perceived as resolutions in the
full sense of the term. not as incantations or mere
formulations of theory. But they becom-;:- '!1effective when
they look like stock resolutions. Tnen: ;leeds to ;,e an
adjustment of political attitudes on all sides to the double
requirpment of making resolutions more pllrpos-..ful and of
paying respect to them as genuine expressions or reminders
of widely shared concerns.

VI

A primary fact of the present world situation is that,
while the power to destroy the Earth is concentrated in a few
hands, the power to make and strengthen peace is widely
dispersed.
. This makes the engagemem of the Uriited Nations-the

only instrumentality that can enS'lre the full representation
of all concerned parties and relevant viewpoints-central to
the great task of resolving regional conflicts. The Organiza
tion's long experience of handling these conflicts h;JS certain
implications that, I feel, need to be taken into account for
sound and workable poiicies in future.

Some of these implications now so directly trom the
Charter that to restate them carl look iike emphasizing the
obvious. Yet. at the hopeful stage we have reached now,
they have gained fresh pertinence from a practicai point of
view. The Chmter obligation of settling international dis
putes by peaceful means and in conformity with the
principles of justice and international law, for instance.
would imply that these disputes should be kept under
constant review by the Security Council. This. in turn.
would preclude an attitude of passivity towards a conllict
when it is in a phase of relative quiescence. It would
certainly not Justify tacit accepunce of an inherently brittle
status quo in the context of any conflict.

Another implication of our current and recent experience
is that when an armed conflict erupts and as long as it
persists the utmost care needs to be taken by other Powel'~.

global or regional, not to add to its size or intensity. This
does not exclude sympathy with the side perceived to be the
victim. As I said in my annual report fiw years ago.
regional conflicts have been viewed a~; wars by proxy
among more powerful nations. The improved bilateral
relations between the major Powers could arrest this
dangerous trend. But not only they are involved. When the
tensions or differences between the major or middle-sizcd
Powers are grafted onto a conflict that could otherwise be
confined to those immediately involved. the confliCt is not
only widened: it becomes intractable as one or the other
party feels encouraged in its obduracy and neither feels any
incentive to explore the possibilities of compromise. More
over. the Charter obligation of activating or supporting thc
United Nations in resolving a conflict is inconsistent with
what may be called permissive neutrality.

The whole Charter system of collective security rests on
the permanent members of the Security Council applying a
sense of common purpose to addressing a conflict as soon as
it erupts. As long as they view regional problems in the
framework of their own rivalries solutions will be blocked.
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Once this dark shadow i.; rCflloved from the diplomatic
landscapc these problems can be ..ddrcssed in the right
perspective. This would result in a more judicious and
principled use of the veto. A principle underlying the
Charter is that membership of the Security Council, both
permanent and nO:l-permanent, is to be regarded as service
to the cause of pedce r:lther than as a function of unilateral
positions 'Jr interests. With the adoptiun of resolution 598
(1987) by the Security Council, there has been a reassuring
and unanimous interest in restormg the Council's peace
making caoacity. I believe that fresh avenues have been
opened for a consideration again of some of the ideas I
submitted in m)' annual reports in 1982 and 1983 about
making the Security Council more effective.

The effect;veness of the Security Council. however,
requires that once it has made a determination on a dispute
all Member States give it full support in the sense not only
of ;\ccepting an agreed text. but of providing strong
diplomatic backing for it. The Charter certainly calls for the
application of the collective intluen~e of Member States to
lend irrciistib1e weight to a just solution. Furthermore. ;n
caIT)'ing out its duties under the resronsibility of maintain
ing internatIOnal peace and security. the Security Council
acts on behalf of all Member States.

Peace-keeping operations have proved to be an inescap
able nec'~ssity in the context of many contlicts. Their
success. howcwr. depends not only on the .:onsent of the
parties. but also Gn the con~i~;tent support of the Security
Council. on a c1e~r and practicable mandate. on the
rcadincss of Member States to volunteer troops and on
ddcquate financial arrangements. These considerations be
~'nme more imp0l1ant in view of the evolving world
situatipn. which could well assign a broader role to the
peace-keeping \)perations of 1I1C United Nations. They
might possibly havc to be extended to the maritime
environment and adapted to new types of situations that
have il;ternational implications. I believe that attention
~hould be paid to the need for the United Nations to be
hetter prepared for launching peace-keeping operations.
somctimes at shol1 notice. In the broad context of these
np:?ri.llions. it is gnvifying that all permanent members of
the Se~'urity Council are now in fav0ur of the peace-keeping
aspect of the Organization's work. The valour. heroism and
sacrifice of the ;oldiers of peace who num these operations
evoke the mOst hem1-feit tnbute from ail of us.

Peace-ke.:ping. of course. (an only be a palliative if it is
not made to ~.crve as a prelude to. or to accompany.
negotiations towitrds a comprehensive settlement. :. situa
tio:l of stalemate or worse about the resolution \)f the dispute
underlying a eontlirt can cause frustration and despair.
which. in the long run. nmy jeopardize the usefulness of the
peace-keeping operation itself. rel'ardless of how well it has
managed to moderate or control tile conllict.

Moreover. I feel that better possibilities for peace-making
can be realized by the employment of a more forthright kind
of diplomacy. Let us pot forget that peace is secured hy
agreements. not by the illl'sion of agreements. When
negotiations arc envisaged. the adoption 111' a resolution by
the Security Council lays the grouOlI for-but does not
necessarily conclude-the diplomallc process reljuired.
Negotiatiolls on the basis of the r~'solution an: rendered
more difficult if different interpretations are put on its
provisions by its framers. The adoption of an agreed text on
a controversial issue has certainly the merit of defining the
terms of its settlement: in this sense. a vague .lefinition
(providing it certain latitude for negotiations) is preferable

to no definition at all. However. what i:, required for
solutions to emerge is not merely the endorsement of an
agre'.:d text by the members of the Council but also their
shared understanding of that text and co-ordinated policy on
its basis. A cohesive approach in the spirit of the Charter.
~egardless of differences of perception. interest or ideology.
is indispensable for re~;olving conllicts.

VII

Strengthening the prospects of peace can entail concrete
operations for the United Nations in addition to those of
peace-ke~ping. As peace ;nitiatives addressed to specific
situations make headway. the tasks. essential from both the
political and (he humanhar;an points of view. of providing
relief to the affected populati.>ns ""d arranging the rehabili
tation of those displaced fail primarily on thr United
Nations. The special programme of humanitarian and
economic assistance for Afghanistan is a particularly si?
nificant example as is the increased co-operation pro
gramme in support of efforts for peace 10 Central America.
In addition. emergency relief effol1S organized. for instance.
for Ethiopia, Lebanon and Mozambique demonstrate the
continuing engagei'lent of the United Nations in the
alleviation of the massive suffering caused by confiicts or
other adverse .::ircumstances. The work in the past years of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. the
United Nations Relief and Works Agencv f"r Palestine
Refugees in the Near East. the World F~ Programme. the
United: .ations Children's Fund and others in meeting the
basic needs of destitute refugees and displaced or suff~ring
populations has established a sound basis for this kind 01
effort. I am grateful for the generous response of Govern
ments to the calls made for material support.

VIII

Resolving conllicts is a prime re!,ponsibility of the United
Nations but avoiding them is equally necessary for the
maintenance of peace.

The continents of Asia, Africa and Latin America have
been the scene of a large number of armed conflicts during
the existence of the United Nations. It is one of the most
disquieting features of our age that inter-State conllicts
should occur when Governments could easily avail them
selves of the machinery of the United Nations or of other
multilateral organizations to help resolve their disputes. The
number of those killed in hostilities between Iran and Iralj
provides a massive-and, I hope, eondusive-testir:lOny
to the human cost of war.

FOl1unately. there arc also glimmerings of hope in diverse
areas of Asia. Afric J and Latin America. Some signs of
developing common regional perspectives Jre visible at
several points of the globe. Moreover. encouraging exam
ples have been set of States resorting to judicial settlement
of their disputes. I would appeal to Governments to make it
a practice. as far as possible. to refer justiciabk cases ;0 the
International COUI1 of Justice. A tradition will thus be
established of having recourse to law. which can avert many
possjhle contlicts, with their inlakulable waste. Moreover.
the hopes wc derive from a change of perception and
attitude at the global level will be considerably fortified if
similar changes dispd fcars and suspicions at the regional
level.
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In the late twentieth cen,ury, violent civil strife and social
turmoil are not confined to anyone region of the globe. In
its current state of flux, human society contains smoulder
ing elements, which often flare in explosive violence. The
internationalization of crime, with traffic in drugs and
t'.'rrorism its most appalling signs, can subvert friendly
relations among nations unless Member States strengthen
their multilateral cll-operation in saving the present and
future generations from a new kind of scourge. The United
Nations has taken an unequivocal stand on ways and means
of fighting these new dangers to human society. These
means can be used only if Member States maintain and
strengthen a sense of social solidarity.

Global society has been lately much afflicted by disregard
for international law. It is obvious that international confi
dence would rest on quicksand if the domestic necessities
felt by Governments were allowed to override the interna
'.,>nal obligations they have solemnly undertaken. Without
international law respected by all States there can be no
stable framework for multilateral co-operation in our highly
complex world of sovereign States and conflicting interests.
It sounds axiomatic yet it needs to be stressed that States or
other international persons are bound by treaties that have
been properly concluded and that have entered into force.
The principle that trep'_;e~ must be complied with and
carried out in good faith ~ommonly expressed in the maxim
pacta sunt sen'anda, is basic to the Charter. Respect for
international agreements is not only one of the fundamental
principles of international law; it is the foundation of the
organized international community. if this principle were
abandoned, the whole superstructure of contemporary inter
national law and organization, including the functioning of
the United Nations, the effectiveness of the decisions of its
competent organs and resort to international arbitration or
judicial settlement of justiciable disputes, would collapse. It
is in the equal interest of all States, large 0f small, to work
towards a world where nations wil! operz.te within a
complete, coherent and viable system of iaw. Any move
ment away from this goal holds equal danger for all.

IX

Disarmament and the regulation 01 armaments, with the
least diversion for armaments of t.he world's human and
economic resources, to use the language of the Charter, will
remain a decisive test of the improvement of international
relations and the strengthening of peace. The Charter
envisaged a sy:,tem for regulating armaments when the arms
race had nowhere reached its present scale and when it did
not threaten to be, as it is now. both a cause and an effect of
tensions between States at tl>e regional as well as the global
levels.

Over the years. considerable work has been done in
formulating the principles that should govern disarmament
and defining the issues involved in it. However, the
translation of these principles into actual plans has remained
an elusive goal. In a global climate of distrust. at times
exaggerated, the arms race acquired an air of inevitability
and discussions about halting and reversing it appeared
futile. However, the refreshi!.1g change signified by the
signing of the Treaty on the Eiimination of Their Inter
mediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles by the USSR
and the United States as well as the prospect of a reduction

in strategic nuclear weapons seemed to furnish a propitious
background to the special session of the General Assembly
devoted to disarmament, which was held from 31 May to 25
June this year. The impressive number of national leaders
that attended the session was an indication of the level of
concern-and hope--felt all over the world on this issue.
The proceedings had a largely non-polemical tone and the
bulk of the text proposed for adoption was generally agreed
upon.

It was no doubt disappointing that these favourable
circumstances did not lead to the adoption of a concluding
docum~nt with consensus on its entirety. At least two of the
questions that blocked this adoption related to controversial
issues regarding situations in the Middle East and southern
Africa. This showed how regional concerns cast a shadow
over tbe consideration of issues of global war and peace.
Nevertheless, the emergence of a better-focused outlook on
disarmament was conf'irmed by a shared acceptance of
some important propositions, which provide a basis for
productive discussions and action in the General Assembly:

Disarmament is not the exclusive responsibility of the
two most powerful States, but a joint undertaking of all
States;

While nuclear disarmament must con:lOue to Ile the
primary concern, conventional disarmament has acquired
a new importance and urgency;

The qualitative aspect of the arms race needs to be
addressed along with its quantitative aspect:

National security needs to be viewed in the broader
context of global issues and international concerns;

The gcl.lls of disarmament and arms limitation need to
be pursued in conjunction with efforts to resolve con
flicts, build confidence and promote economic and social
deve lopment;

The existing machinery for disarmament can and
should be utilized better.

Other promising elements in the proceedings of the
special session were the common standpoints on the need to

conclude a chemical weapons convention at the earliest. to
consider the phenomenon of arms transfers. with their
impact on situations of actual or potential conllict. to
mobilize modern technology in the cau~e of disarmament
and to encourage States with major ~pace capabilities to
contribute actively to the objective of the ~xclusively

peaceful use of outer space. It was also agreed that the
potentially important role of the United Nations in the
verification of multilateral disarmament and arms control
agreements needed to be studied in depth.

I believe that, the absence of an agreed fin." text at thc
recent special session notwithstanding, all these elemenh
can serve to lend further breadth and ~ubstance and a
pragmatic tone to the international agcnda for disarmament.
Immediate attention needs to be directed to the negotiatioll
of those measures in which agreement is possible in the
foreseeable future. These include a further reducti,m of
nuclear weapons of thelwo greatest military Powers and the
conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the
development. production, stockpiling. acquisition. transfer
and use of chemical weapons and on their destruction. The
latter has become a compelling need in view of the shockin;;
evidence, which has been documented in the cas\~ ,If the
Iran-Iraq war, of the use of chemical weapons, The vast
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growth in the arsenals of conventional v.eilpons. particularly
in the regional cont\:xt. intertwined ilS it is with arms
trdn~,fers. also requires urgent consideration.

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nudear Weapons.
designed 10 serve as a harrier ilgainst the ilcquisition of
nudear weapons. is the mullilateral agreement in the field
of arms limitation which has heen signed by the largest
number of Statc-. Ncvertheless. t'~'fe is a growing concern
that intcnsified dforts are needed l{, remove the very real
danger of the proliferation of these weapons. both vCf:ical
and horizontal. which exists toda). An important step
towards mitigating this danger would bc universal adher
encc 10 the Treaty. The F()L:rth Rev iew Conference of the
Panics to the Trcaty to 'le held in 1990 wil! furnish an
opportunity :) find new .. ays and means to strengthen the
non-proliferation regime. The success of this Conference
would provide a strollg impel',,, tu dforts aimed at achiev
ing a ~ompl,:te cessation of nw.:Jpar-weapons tcsts and
halting the continuous refinement and spread of these
weapons.

\greemenrs or mechanisms \\ ith limited participation.
fundamentally important though they are. cannot by them
sel ves transform the political environment caused by the
present arms silUa':on or secure the commitment of all
required for disarmament measures. Nor can the verifica
tilm of l1lullilateral arms limitation and disarmament agree
ments and the relationship hetween disarmament and
development be dealt wilh successfully except in the
rliultil<l" ral framework. lb a great extent. a durable im
provemcnt in international relations depends on the success
or the United Nations in dischargmg its mandate in this
field.

The fortIeth anniversary of the proclamation of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights comes at a time
when the evolving world situation lends fresh point and
urgency to the notions of human dignity and larger freedom
exprcs,ed in the Charter.

A 1110s1 deplorahle feature of the present international
scene is the frequency and magnitude of violalions of
fundamental human rights m different countries and re
giom. Summary arrests and executions. disappearances of
individuals. the systematic pract,ce of torture and killings of
unarmed demonstrators continue to impose a heavy burden
on the world's conscience. There have been reports of the
fllrced exodus and even massacres of large groups of human
heings. Timely demonstration of serious concern by Mem
her Stales is essential if such appalling situations are to be
~'hecked now and prl'vcnted in future.

The Organization\ work in the field of human rights,
heginning 'With the Dedaration. joined later by the two
International Covcnants on Human Rights and the Optional
Protocol to the [nlernational Covenant on Civil and Political
Rig.ht> to form the International Bill of Human Rights. has
set universally accepted standards for the observance of
human rights. The work continues as we approach. for
example. the adoption of conventions protecting the rights
of iwo espcl'i,llIy vulnerable groups: children and migrant
worker~i. A basis has been laid for constructive dialogue
between Governments and the relevant expert committees.
This yeOlr witnl'ssed the firsl session of the newest such

body. the Committee against lorturf'. Yet the struggle
remains to give living reality to the provi~!0nS Ihat have
been made for promoting respect for human rights Unless a
(onscioJsness of these righh becomes a vital clement in the
political ethos of a society. they are likely ((I be denied or
truncated.

The key elements :lre knowleage b. lhe individual
citizens of their basic human rights and how to protect them
and the existence of adequate national laws. procedures and
practice for safeguarding them. For the United Nations.
therefore, the twin goals guiding activities in this field. this
year and in the years to come, will be rhe widest
dissemination of information on human rights and the
provision of advisory services and technical assistance for
their protection. The mechanisms patiently developed for
monitoring violations of human rights and drawing the
attention of concerned Governments to them. often confi
dentially by the Secrctary-(;~neral. and the functioning of
the United Nations organs as focal points for ,he expression
of their concerns by Governments and non-governmental
organizations are proving to be invaluable in the gre<1t
campaign of universalizing the enjoyment of human rights.

The existing machinery needs to be continually strength
ened. Universal ratification and faithful implementation of
human rights instruments are of the utmost importance. It is
in all these diverse ways that the world community can
develop methods to confront and remedy deniab of human
rights. A strong human rights programme can make our task
in other areas sigl1lficantly easier.

XI

[n the economic sphere. the international community
needs 10 act urgently in three areas: debt. trade and
commodities. and human resources development.

For many developing countries. the crushing bu.-den of
external debt is crippling the development effort. Some
progress has been made in dealing with debt problems of the
poorest countries. especially those in Africa. I am happy ((I

note the contribution to that end made by the report of the
Advisory Group on Financial Flows for Africa. which I
constituted last year. Hut the problems of the middle-income
countries are no less pressing. The co·responsibility of
debtor and creditor countries for the debt crisis has been
increasingly recngnized as has the mutual interest in
breaking the current deadlock. There is a need promptly to
fulfil the commitments made as well as to intensify the
search for innovative solutions. Pursuant to a resolution of
the General Assembly at the forty-second sesr.ion. I have
personally met with a group of eminent personalities to
explore ways and means of finding durable. equitable and
mutually agreed solutions to the debt problems of develop
ing countries. I shall make a report to the Assembly
separately on this suhject.

Debt relief is only one aspe(': of the problem. Comple
mentary action is needed in increasing financial flows. in
particular concessional tllm:s, to support development ef
forts. An improved international environment is also a
prerequisite to restoring and accelerating the pace of
economic d<.:velopmenl. Central to this is progress towards
the resumption of more vigorous and healthy growth in
internationallrade. It is imperative that Governments make
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every effort to achieve concrete results by the time of the
mid-term review of the Uruguay Round of Trade Negotia
tions to be held in Montreal in December. I have also
stressed on many occasions the urgency of taking a fresh
look at the commodities problem. to see what more can be
done in a practical way to alleviate the plight of commodity
dependent countries.

Ultimately. development means improving the human
condition. I am gratified by the efforts made by the United
Nations and the specialized agencies to draw attention to the
importance of human resources development and to spur
action to alleviate critical poverty. I hope that these
initiatives will gather further momentum in all of the
affected parts of the developing world.

The United Nations Programme of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development gives me the special
responsibility of monitoring developments in Africa. We are
currently engaged in a review of progress made so far under
the Programme of Action. Despite earnest efforts to carry
out adjustments in their national economic policies. most
African countries have found little reprieve from the harsh
impact of climatic conditions and an unfavourable external
economic environment. It seems to me that, while a
rromising start has been made, a faster implementation of
the commitments made by the developed countries is
needed to avert a serious set-back to the overall process.

The international community responds generously to
emergency requirements and to calls for immediate allevia
tion of dire needs. Unfortunately. international assistance
programmes do not attract the same measure of support
when long-term development is at stake. As is demonstrated
in Africa. such programmes are necessary if the affected
groups are to resume productive lives. Failing this. millions
continue to languish in poverty. depending on external
assistance for their survival. Remedial action needs to be
taken so that they can again become self-reliant and
contribute to national development.

Considering the interrelatedness of issues and the inter
dependence of national economies and bearing in mind the
dramatic changes that have occurred in the world economy
during the past 40 years. it seems to be imperative that the
United Nations system strive to achieve greater harmony
and coherence in our collective response to the challenges
facing us today and those that lie ahead. However. even as
the crucial role of the Organization in the political sphere is
being widely supported. the question of how best to utilize
its capacity to find integrated solutions to economic and
social issues in all their aspects still remains subject to
debate.

In my report last year. I had made some suggestions on
how to strengthen the Economic and Social Council for
fulfilling its responsibilities under the Charter. The Special
Commission. established by the Council. has carried out a
thorough and useful review of the intergovernmental ma
chinery of the United Nations in the economic and social
sectors. It was unfortunate that the Commission could not
agree on a set of recommendations about the many activities
in the economic and social fields which it discussed.
Nevertheless. its discussions reveal substantial areas of
agreement on important general principles. which could
provide a basis for future action.

I welcome the Council's resolution on revitalization
which. when implemented, can greatly enhance its ability to
give policy guidelines as well as to monitor and co-ordinate
the economic and social activities of the United Nations
system. The Council's resolution and the report of the
Special Commission will be extremely helpful for further
deliberations in the context of the ongoing reform process. I
should like to touch upon two elements relevant to this
process.

First. the Council's effectiveness depends upon its ability
to provide authoritative guidance towards a clear definition
of priorities. I continue to believe that this ability will be
strengthened if the Council meets at a sufficiently high
political level, preferably ministerial. to consider issues of
major importance for the international community. Such
meetings would enhance the Council's status. credibility
and effectiveness.

Second. and closely related to the above. Member States
need to consider practical steps to identify those issues
which are relatively more important and timely for inter
governmental consideration. In doing so. full consideration
needs to be given to the fact that financial. monetary, trade
and development issues are interrelated and have profound
political and social implications. The concept of sustainable
development in its broadest sense has relevance in this
context.

When global problems call for global solutions. the value
of the United Nations to Member States is apparent to all.
Successful global initiatives. whether in the political field
(which I mentioned earlier) or in the economic. social or
humanitarian sphere. mean operational activities at country
or subregionallevel. Two examples may suffice here.

The global AIDS initiative launched under the leadership
of the World Health Organization is already being retlected
in country-level activities supported by the United Nations
Development Programme. which has been designated the
operational arm in this important venture, togcther with the
United Nations Population Fund and the United Nations
Children's Fund for whom maternal and child hcalth arc
primary concerns.

The International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking. held at Vienna in 1987. assigned a greatly
increased role ".ld responsibility to the United Nations.
which it is fully committed to meet. Here again. at the
country level. the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control and the United Nations Development Progralllllle
have joined forces to assist in the development and
implementation of specific actions.

It is most encouraging that spccific focus has been placed
by Member States on operational activities for dcvelopmenl
in the course of the past 12 months. Conditions may now be
ripe for the introduction of significant improvements in the
nature and organization of these activities to ensure that
they are fully responsive to a rapidly changing and
diversified context and able to match rising expectations.

The links between specific global goals and provision of
support for related national and subregional cff0l1s loan
surely be built on to ensure that. in the preparation of a
fourth international development strategy for the 1990s. we
will be able to count on direct support from some of the
operational activities of the system in the achievement of
specific objectives. This would add both strength and
coherence to our overall efforts in the economic and social
fields.
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The stat.: of the E;lrlh's ell\ irollllll'llt '" prL'-emlnL'IllI~ ~I

prohklll Ihal slhlUld c\llkc a slllidant~ III re,p"lhl' 11"1)111 .ill
natillns. It ha" Ihl\\ e\ er. readlcd a sta.!!l' \\ herl·. \\ IlhllUl ~I

!!Iohal ethil' and [hc Ilece"ar~ LI\\. it c"~1Il ~ 1\ l' rl'c tll
di\isi\e issues \\ith pl'litical impllc'atllln"

Th,' pn)hkm i, linked \\ I[h those llt pll\Crt~, lhl' ~I"I '11 Ih
111 the \Illrld\ pllpulatillll III :'i hillillll ,lIld thc pl"l"P"'ct'> 1,,1'
su,laillah!.: de\.:!llpIllCn1. 11 also ill\lll\cs i"ue, 1'1 Illterna·
tiollal rcsplH1Sibilily, :\, ,uch. il has tOll Illan~ ~I\pcd' 1111
allY sing!.: L'lll'ntry llr ... \ ... 1l a !!rllUp llf l'lluntril" ltl he ahk- tll
deal \\ith dtcCli\'.:!\', A cllh ... rcnt and l\l'll·co-I,t'llill~ltl'd

approach c'an he de\~'lop ...d ol1ly at thl' Illult"al ... ral k\c'!

This year. \1 ith the apprdlcnsjlll1 Ihat rhc' glec'nhllu'l'
L'llect has he!!un to aI1,'d our planl't. puhlic" ~ln\lcty ~Irllund

the \Iorlll ha, incI"I:,I\ed ahoul the delL'l'illration of the
en\ irOlllllellt. The L'nit ...d :\atioll' E:n'ironmelll Prllp'amlll...
has procceded. lo!!ether \1 ilh the \\'orld \kteol"l,l,'gical
Or!!ani/alioll alld thc IlIlernatillllal CllUllc'il I'llI' SU"'lllific
l'llilllb. to dc\el<)p illternatiol1,illy a"c"'pled as,essmenh III
th... r ality as \lc'lI as Ih... C.IUS"'S ,lIld impad Ill' c'limalic
challg Th... aim is In co-ordinate !!O\CrnnlL'nt p()liciL's tll
prewnt. IlIllit. d... lay Ill' adapt to this change, \\'ith till' hdp
llf a dialllgue het\IL' ... n sciL'ntists and polil'y makL'rs. an
intl'rnatillnal agrL'L'mL'llt nL'L'lh tll hL' e\'llhcd alld, il neces
sary. onL' or morL' k!!al illstrumL'nt'> adllptL'd in llnkr [()
addrL'ss thL' dkdS of this omillllus phL'nllmelwn 111 planelar~

cxperience.

A cllnstructi\L' prel'L'dL'nl has hL'L'1l establishL'd in this
elllllL'xt \\ ith the ~tdllptillll of the \10lltreal Protllclll on
SubslanCL's that DepktL' thL' O/llnL' LaYL'r ar a conf... r... l1cL'
Cllll\L'ned b\ l':\EP in SeptL'mber IlJX7, This as \\L'II a, the
IlJX:'i \'iL'llI;a CIH1\'L'ntiI1ll' for the Pn)tL'ctioll l,f thc ()lOlle
I.ay ... r l'llnstnU!c a m,ljllr step ill the' dL'\l'I,'pmL'llt llf
illlL'rnatilllJal L'n\irllllmcll!al la\\ and sL't an L'xampk llr
managin~ a \\ Ilrld prohkm hL'forL' it kads [0 in'L'\'L'rsihk
damagL' [0 humall hL'alth and thL' L'n\il\'llmL'nt.

ThL'sL' rl'assunng signs 1)1' pn)grL'ss ll11t\\ ithstalldillg. the
cTisis Ikepells as a gnmill!! pllpulatillll find~ ihL'lf dri\l'n to
UsL' irreplac'L'able Ilatural re,purL'e" f)L"ertific~tlil)n, spil
enlSIPn. dL'fprL'slalipll, sLI plkn (itiL'S bL'l'llllling gigantiL'
Spurl'L'S llf pl,llutilln, Illl thL' llllL' sid.:. and the L'l11i"ipll '11'
pllllutants inlll thl' air by industry. nn thl' IllhL'r. (all ha\e a
(ul11ulati\L' and \\ L'II-Ili!'h ullmanageable dkl't. The ullprL'
l'L'dL'lllL'd dnlulCht in ccrtain ai.:ricultural are.ts, thL' acid r~lill

,1Ild thL' IlHlI'L'- rc','L'nt phl'llu';h.'nun llf trallil'king in. and
dUlllpin!, 11f. Ill\il' \1 astL's arc L'\al11ple, l)r !hL' \L' .... ati,'u~
issuL's th.tl nL'L'd [11 bL' fllrL'stalkd b\ tlllll'h aL'tiun, HnL'
a!!aill, plidL'linL'~ ha\'L' hL'L'n funllufatL'd pI:eparaltlr~ III a
!!Iubal (Illl\ L'Illillll lCll\ L'rni nlC thL' L'1l\ il'tllll1lL'lltall\ sPulld
;llana!!Cl1ll'llt llf ha~ardllu~ \1 a~tL's alld thL'ir 111;1\ cl11enl
acrus~ froIllicrs. TIll' i"uL' \\ ill rL'quirL' L'\c'hall!!L' uf infnrma
lion, techni,'al assi~tanL'L' in 1l1llniltlring and ,'PIll I'l II alld
L'l1lergenL'y respon~,' in (aSt.' or alTidL'nt.

As the CPllkrellL'L' "n Suslainahk DL'\'L'I'lpmL'llt c"l'l1·
\'ened In th., Pril1l" \linist,'r uf \Ol'\\ a\ al (bill in JUllc' St.l
(ul'idh' hn'ldll put. ,ill is~ues ill thL' fil'ld PI' L'1l\in)IlI1lt.'Ill
L'all 1'1;1' a !'l'l;uillL' \llllling partnership ampn~ Ilation' ill the
illtL'res[ of kL'L'pin!! thL'ir cPI1l111PIl Illlllll' ill !!Ill)d L'unditilln,
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('pn~idnin!! 11lL' \a,t '\Wt.·p alld ~l'lll1L' Ill' tl1l' pIls~ihilitil'S

IH1\1 npenin~ flll' l'pnstrUL'li\'l' multilatL'ral aL'lion through Ihe

1l1ltL'd \~tllnns. thc Iln.tllcl,t1 Iwalth nf Ihe Or!'ani/atl,lfl
nccd, III b... Illllllcdlatch rL"tllr,'d, ThL' lmted \atiolls
c'allllot lunctllln \\ Ithllut lilOnL'~ It Is sttll sL'nllusl~ short pt
lund" Th" 'tluatll'n Inl·luI!.:' hllth an immL'diatL' ,horta!!L'
III c',lsh. 1\ hic'h llll'L·'ltL'lh 11l,,,h cnc\ In thc ne\t IC\I l1lonth,.
and thl' \ Irlual dcpktl'ln III rL'-~'l'\cs Lld, of rL'SL'rLe'
l11e~1I1' Ihat Ihc (h'!-"lIll/~tt:lIn \\ ill not h.: "hie 11l Illtlunt ne\t.
opcr~ltl'lnS,

ThL' IInpa"'l III Ihc cTISI, I' hClghtL'lled hy thL' InlTeaslllt:
rL'sp"nslhtltlIC' lit PC~ICC-!llaklllt: ~!Ild PL'~ICL'·kCL'Plllg \\ hlch
thc OrlCanl/~ttllln ha, h;td tll ~1"UmL', 'Iaklll!! tntn "C(OUIl! [he
ne\l l~pn,tlIOn' \Ihi,h th,' 1'11l1L'd \"I':'ns I- IikL'l\ tll
ul1lkrtak ... In thL' nc\! 12 Ill<lntlb. It- (utal annu,t1 t.'\PL'lbCS
\\tll nSl' \l'ry SI~llItl'~lntl~

I I11Ust ,,-k thL' (i,'IlL'ral :\"clllhly 11l C'llll"dc'! urgcntl~

bpth thL' c"sh and rc'el'\L" a'pl'cl, I1I thl' cri-I' ,lIld !<l filld
\Iay, Il' L'nsurL' that It doe' no! pL'rsiq, The,e \\;IY- 111~1~

ha\e 11' Include huth ne\\ I1lL,thnds ,,1 raisinlC 1ll,lnC\ such as
\nluntal'\ (()Jllnhutllll1S or IIllL'lc,!-frL'c Ill~I;J' ,tnd ~lhl' ,uL'il
fundalllental Illl''''Urcs a, L'il;1I1~"- In thL' "ale III a"l'''
t11L'Ills,

I \\eklllllL' thl' r.:cc'nl dL'L'hll)n nl thL' l'nned StatL'- tl'
Illlwe rIm ards full c'll1lpliancL' \\ nh it, Interna1lllnal kg~t1

nhligatilln tp pay its a"l'ssL'd cnntributinll- tll thL' l'nitL'd
\atillns, Thl' is a Illll-t pl"lli\L' de\L'lllpm.:nt Partl~t1

paYlllent llf arrl'ar' \\ ill nut. hllllL'\L'r. rL'St.lhL' the finall(ial
,ri,i~ llf thL' Organl/atlllll. L'lltil and unk~s rhL' nutslandin!!
L'ontnhutinns nf all \klllbL'r Statl" "re paid. th.: Or!'anl/a
tinll \\ ill contilluL' tl' llpcrat..: \\ Ilh jnadequ~tl..: curr.:nt in,'ol1lL'
and \'irtually \1 tlhllUt r... 'L'I'\L", \kall\lhile. If the Or!'anl/a
tillll i, to ~ustain tls prL'sent and fnrL'SL'L'~lhk pe~tCL'-i1l.tklnt:

and peac'.:-kL'.:ping opnatlnns. its rL'SL'1'\ e, must hL' rL'plen
i~ht:d h~ thL' llther l1leans that I ha\e melltilllled ,,1'1'\ ,',

\1\

Ref,"'nl and relle\\,,1 in tl:,' l'lltlcd :\a[II'n' has h":L'1l ,In.:
I)f my main prL'n(cup"lil'n~, \~ Secretary -(iL'l1L'ral. I ha\ L'
~hal'L't.l the kellllg thal thL' ~1l'cTell,'nS I1I fllur dL'cadL'S ~Ind a
'l·rtain inil;tllllll Ilf actl\'it\ had L'l1c'11Ur~H~L'd ~I burL';IUcT,lliC
rL',istallc", tP sL'lf-rL'\ Ic'\1 ~;nd Ih<lt \\ l' Ill~'dL'd ,I !L';IllL'r ~Illd
I11prL' eikL'li\ L' apl'aralU~, ,-\s I ha\L' SUh1111t1L'd {\\ ,1 1'1'<1,:rL'"
rL'pllrts 1111 thiS ~uhll'C't ltl tilt.' (jeneral ·\s~l'l11bly. [hl' 'l'c,'nd
In April this Yl'~lr, 1l i, Illlt nL"'L",ar~ tl 1 !'I' 111l,'lhc' dc'l.lll, 1'1
thl' il11l'IL'l11L'matillll Ill' AssL'mhly rl'-lllulll)[l ~ I 21.' ! 111~1~

SUmm<lnfe 'llmL' ,\1' the maill p,)int' hl''''

R"fl,rn] I' thL' ,illlnl rL'sp'lI1slbtllt~ III hl'lh \kmh"1
Stato and the Set.'rt.'lanal. ,-\S f;Ir a' IhL' Sl"Tt'I,trJ,1i I'
c'tlnt.'erned. ,I !'lll,d par' Ill' th,' prllt.'L'" l'ert,lInll1t: t"
admilllstralilln and fin.ulCL' ha- b...... n l'\)ml'kted al1.:;ld 1'1
thL' thrL'L'-~ car s(h ... dulL' ThL' appnlpriatH'n, 1.'r thc'
pnl!'ramml' budget llt' thL' CUITCllt blL'llnlUm a"UIllC ,Ill
ll\L'rall \'a(allcy ratl' pr l:'i pL'l' c'L'nt in thl' I'rllf\'''llln,d ,Illd
III pL'r L'L'm 111 l)thLT CalL'!!I'ril" "I' stafr,

E\tL'nsi\,' rL'struclUrin~ has bL'L'n ulldLTt,lkl'n III thc'
politiL'al and ;Idmillistratl\t.' ar,'." llf thL' SL'(r... l;trI,11 ,Ill,j I'
ulldL'r \\a~ in thL' arl'a llf pul1 lic" IIlf,'rnn1Hln

,-\ nUlllhL'r PI' skps hay c' bL'en takl'n 11' 1111 I'l'l l\c' ,I"
prdinatll'll <llllnng tht.' Ilrgani/atll'ns Pt' thl' l'nilL'd '\ Itll)Il'
s~ slL'111 alld a C']11SL' Illllk ha, bL'c'll takcll at IIc'ld 11 11 kc" '>(,
as tll a\'oid dUl'hc',1t il ln ,lilt.! ,harL' rt.'"lur,'L'S. \\ hL'rt.'\ cT
pI\Ssibk,

.\ thtlrtlll1!h a"l'S,mL'nt Ilt' llur m:lna!!L'mL'nl lIlftlrm<l'
tioll systL'm:, in tilt.' light llt L'lUTL'n( t'· ... h~hllpg~. h<l' been
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inil1at~d \\ ith a \'i~\\ to th~ir ~\'~ntual int~l:ration and th~

hl:lll:r pn)\i~illn of information rl:4uirl::1 h,· M~mbcr
Stat~s ;lI1d th~ S~cn:tarial. .

Rc~trul"luring in thl' I'l:onomic and social ficld~ i~

rdatl'd h' thl' intl'rl:o\'ernmcntal rl'\·ie\\·. I ha\'l' ebewherl'
In thi~ r..'p\)11 d\\elt on thi~ in thl' C!\J1tl''\t Ilf tlK' work of
thl: b:onomic and Sllcial C,)um:il.

Thl'rl' arl' li111it~ to thl' <.Tono111ie~ that can he effected
in th~ Secretarial. :\n l'xample i~ the provision of
C!)nkrencl: and dlll"llllll'ntatit'n '1'1"\"il'l'~ l's~,~ntial to the
l'llnduCI of disl"lh~ions lln issues on thl' international
agenda. With.HI! a dl'..Tl'asl' in l11el'tinl:s induded in
futurl' "'alendar~ of conferl'nces. ro~t reZluctions of the
~i/<.' that \\ ..'r..' nXtll11ml:ndcd in thi~ area would gravely
tllsrupt thl:sl' sl'f\·icl:~. But a dl't:rea~e in meetin~s would
111l'an S01111' curtailing of the activitil'S of thl' intergovern
I11l'ntal machinl'fy and this would relluire a decision not
by thl: SI'<.Tetariat. but hy ;vh:mol:r States.

This orings u~ face to face with the fact that the
Sl:cretanat has grown 11llt thrllugh a ~elf-prnpelled process.
hut 111 n,:~pI'nsl' to the dl'l1land~ of thl' more extended
intcrgllvernl11ental m'll'hin<.'rv it must ~ervice, A rationaliza
ti,lll of thl: ~tructurc~ of the brganization at the interl:ove;n
I11l'ntal le\'1'1 would require tkcision~ oy Govl'rnml'nts hased
on a rl:-l'xamination uf prioritie~ among programme~ and
pnH:edures fur a better USI' of avail'lble resources. Such
deci~ions. if a<.u:ptable to the generality of membership,
\\ould lend further suostancl' to the process of reform.

I must add hl'rl' that the staff of thl' On!anization has
fa<.·ed condition~ of SI'Vl're ,train in the mt~st remarkaolc
~pirit. It is thl' undiminished lovaltv of the qatT to the
Organization that has enahled it io perform its most vital
functions, despltl' a very high vacancy rate. Rl'sponding to
recent positive devclopmenh in thl' political situation. thev
havl: shown rl'aoinl'ss and enthusiasm for a higher level (;f
activity in thl' cause of peacl:. However. therl' is a limit to
the additional effort that can be reasonably relluirl'd from
th.: ,talT. I fe.:1 that if J\'lember State, wish the Organization
to maimain. a~ it must. the highest standards of e(;mpetence
and integrity. they need to ensure that conditions of
cmployment nf the staff rcmain competitive.

Reform i, not an .:nd in itself hut a mcan~ of improving
the 'eI"\I ..'C~ the Organiwtion renders to Member Statl's.
The emerging \\'nrlo ~ituation. \\ ith major contli':h on the
\\'ay to ,olution. i, hound to impo~e atkiitional re<'pnn,ihili·
tie, nn the Organization···-·political. ,:<:pl1,.mic and humani·
tarian. It \\mlld he paradoxical and di,cordant if the
Organization ~hould face financial ditTicultil's preci,ely
\\ hen It ha- to ml'l't the denHlnd, ot" a morl: constructive
phase (If international allair".

X\'

The adwnt 01 a new Year. dl'cade or eenturv. or ev.:n a
ncw milk-nnium d,),,'~ noi neeess<tnly open a ne\~' page in the
cakndar nf human e'\pl'ril'nn'. Therl' sel:ms tl) he a gn\\\'ing
consciousness, 11llwever. that. whik humanity ha~ nudc
phl'nomenal progress in the twcntidh century: it ha, al,o
reapl'd a hal"\'e~t nf \\'ar~ and uphl'a\ al" \\ hidl. \\ ith hdtl'r
wi~dom. could ha\'1: oeen ayoided. The CUITl'nt and precl'd
in~ t!l'cadl:s hm'l' wllnessed much danl:erou, confusillfl It is
l1\~t a t"alKiful suppo,ition that Gn\~..'rnmenh will a~liu~[
betll:r tn a 4ualitativl'ly changed and "'hanging \\;,rld
environll1ent. If the .:xpeetation is right. th.: UnitL'd :'\ati'lll~

will bl' uscd morl' purp(l,l'fully than it ha, hc..'n hefor..'. I
have in mind thl: use made of it by all I\)\\ ...r~ _... th ..' l!r<.'at.
the medium and the small.' ,

The ctHlrter and the workinl: of the \\ orld Or!!anizatillfl
00 not promise a problem-frce ~\orld. \Vhat they 1]J'(lmi'l: is
a rational and peaceful way of ,olving probkms. P... rk..·t
justice in r.:latinn~ between nation, llIav be unattainabk- out
inelluities can b.: redwxd. 'n) thl' l:'reat dam!l'rs of th...
proliferation of nuclear <!I1d ..'on\'entio~lal \\eapO~h, political
disputes. violations of human rights. th ... pr..'vaknc..' nf
poverty and threats to the cnvironment ha\"<.' bel'n added
new sources of cnntlict. Thl'r.: is a nl'ed for thc \\orld'"
wl:alth of political intelligence and imagination-·· and com
passion-to be employed in coping with thesc dan1:!er" It
can be done throu~h constant and "'~t.:mati<.' effort onh
within the United N:ttions. Non-goyeri1l11ental llrl:<ll1ilatim{,
play an invaluable role in thi, respcc!. e,pccialh' in
campaigns for disarmament and human righh: the futL;re is
bound to call for even !!reater dedication frllll1 th.:m. Failure
to comprehend and e~JI11e to term~ with the tkrnands ot"
emerging situations will mean suffering and privation for
the wl'ak and erosion of pre~tige for the ~tron!!. Grl:at<.'r
~upport for the Organization is. therefore. call1'd'for not as
an exercise in piety nO;' in a sUt!Lkn and passing hurst of
IdealIsm. hut in sober and enlightcnl'd rl'col:nition nf
necessity in handling the cornple.'\ities of international
affairs.

.Ia\·ier 1'(1<1:1. ilL Cl "I 1 \1<
S('('''l'tIIIT-(j('/7('/'(I{
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